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A HUMAN RIGHTS APPROACH IN RELATION TO THE  
EDUCATION SySTEM AND ITS IMPLICATIONS IN KAzAKHSTAN

This study explains the human rights approach to education in developing countries. Education as 
a fundamental human right is discussed in the literature review, and the paper focuses on the rights of 
disabled children to quality education. Examining the strengths and shortcomings of a rightsbased ap
proach to education reveals that a human rights approach to learning has a positive impact on improving 
the literacy levels of children and adults in developing countries. However, considerable debates about 
the discourse of rights should be underlined, because this approach often overemphasizes legal rights 
instead of providing essential solutions. This study focuses on children with disabilities in Kazakhstan, in 
order to investigate the implications of a rightsbased discourse in this postSoviet country. Specifically, 
how the quality of life in countries such as Kazakhstan is different to that in developed countries, and to 
what extent this affects the provision of basic rights as a social service.
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Қaзиев Б.Қ.
Ақ тө бе фи зикaмaтемaтикa бaғы тындaғы Нaзaрбaев Зият кер лік мек те бі,  

Қaзaқстaн, Ақ тө бе қ., email: baurzhankaziev@gmail.com

Бі лім бе ру сaлaсындaғы aдaм құ қықтaры ұстaны мы жә не оның Қaзaқстaндaғы қолдaны сы

Бұл мaқaлaдa дaму шы ел дер де гі aзaмaттaрдың бі лім aлу құ қы ғы aйт ылaды. Адaм құ қы ғы ре
тін де бі лім бе ру әде би шо лудa тaлқылaнaды жә не бaлaлaрдың сaпaлы бі лім aлуынa бaғыттaлғaн. 
Со ны мен қaтaр, бі лім бе ру де гі құ қыққa не гіз дел ген көзқaрaстың күш ті жә не әл сіз тұстaрын зерт
теу, әсі ре се бaлaлaр мен ере сек aдaмдaрғa оң әсе рін ти гі зе ді. Де ген мен дис курс құ қы ғы, пі
кіртaлaсқa aсa қaтты нaзaр aудaру ке рек, се бе бі бұл көзқaрaс кө бі не се зaңды құ қықтaрдaн aсып 
тү се ді жә не мaңыз ды ше шім дер ді қaмтaмaсыз ет пей ді. Пост ке ңес тік ке ңіс тік те гі aдaм құ қы ғы ның 
дис курс сaлдaрын зерт теу Қaзaқстaндa мүм кін де гі шек теу лі бaлaллaр үшін қaжет, Қaзaқстaндa 
өмір сү ру сaпaсы дaмығaн ел дер де гі сaпaдaн ерек ше ле не ді жә не не гіз гі құ қықтaрды қaмтaмaсыз 
ету оң ықпaлын ти гі зе ді.

Тү йін  сөз дер: aдaм құ қықтaры сaлaсындaғы көзқaрaс, бі лім бе ру, Қaзaқстaн.
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Прaвозaщитный под ход в от но ше нии сис те мы обрaзовa ния и ее пос ледс твия в Кaзaхстaне

В этом исс ле довa нии объяс няет ся под ход в облaсти прaв че ло векa к обрaзовa нию в 
рaзвивaющих ся стрaнaх. Обрaзовa ние в кaчест ве фундaментaльно го прaвa че ло векa об суждaет
ся в об зо ре ли терaту ры, и в до ку мен те ос нов ное внимa ние уде ляет ся прaвaм де тейинвaли дов 
нa кaчест вен ное обрaзовa ние. Изу че ние силь ных и слaбых сто рон нa прaвaх под ходa к обрaзовa
нию покaзывaет, что под ход в облaсти прaв че ло векa к обу че нию по ло жи тель но влияет нa по вы
ше ние уров ня грaмот нос ти сре ди де тей и вз рос лых в рaзвивaющих ся стрaнaх. Однaко сле дует 
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под черк нуть знaчи тель ные дебaты по по во ду дис курсa прaв, пос кольку этот под ход чaсто пе ре
оце нивaет юри ди чес кие прaвa, a не пре достaвляет су ще ст вен ные ре ше ния. В этом исс ле довa нии 
ос нов ное внимa ние уде ляет ся де тяминвaлидaм в Кaзaхстaне, что бы исс ле довaть пос ледс твия 
прaвозaщитно го дис курсa в этой пост со ве тс кой стрaне. В чaст нос ти, кaчест во жиз ни в тaких 
стрaнaх, кaк Кaзaхстaн, от личaет ся от кaчествa жизни в рaзви тых стрaнaх, и то, в кaкой сте пе ни 
это влияет нa пре достaвле ние ос нов ных прaв в кaчест ве со циaль ной служ бы.

Клю че вые словa: под ход в облaсти прaв че ло векa, обрaзовa ние, Кaзaхстaн.

Introduction

In recent years, there has been an increasing 
interest in a human rights approach to education. 
The issue of the right to education, guaranteed by 
the United Nations as a basic human right, has been 
a controversial and much disputed subject within 
the field of human development. Proponents of the 
rights-based approach consider it a multilateral con-
cern, consisting of political, economic and cultural 
aspects, which aims to realize human security, peace 
and the sustainability of the environment (Tikly and 
Barrett, 2011). However, there are still huge popula-
tions who do not have an opportunity to use their 
rights, as Subrahmanian reminded the advocates 
of rights discourse: ‘language of rights may be a 
luxury’ (2002, p. 3) in some countries where people 
are struggling to survive every day. This essay sug-
gests that while children’s rights to basic education 
are supported by a rights-based approach, there are 
issues surrounding governments’ abilities to fulfil 
their obligations. 

The aim of this study is to investigate the re-
lationship between education based on a human 
rights approach and government responsibilities 
accentuated by world organisations, and how 
states’ comprehension of those responsibilities 
and rights encourage an appropriate level of op-
portunities for disabled students. Understanding 
the rights as basic, inseparable, and essential to 
the process of education is the main aim of this 
paper. This study also investigates the rights of 
disabled students to education in terms of Educa-
tion for All. The focus of this review is to evalu-
ate the rights-based approach to education in de-
veloping countries such as Kazakhstan critically, 
particularly the rights of disabled children to edu-
cation. 

The essay begins by defining a human rights ap-
proach to education. It then examines the situation 
of children with disabilities and their rights to edu-
cation, and their exclusion from society. Finally, the 
implications of the human rights approach towards 
disabled children in Kazakhstan are investigated, 
and the essay concludes with some recommenda-
tions. 

Children with disabilities and human rights
The rights of children with disabilities
The right of children with disabilities to access 

education is often violated, and they can encounter 
harsh discrimination, exclusion, and segregation 
from social life (UNICEF, 2012). Terms such as 
‘students with special needs’ and ‘exceptional chil-
dren’ can be associated with the word ‘disabled’ (To-
masevski, 2003). Thus, there is a need to be explicit 
about exactly what is meant by the word ‘disability’. 
Holsinger and Jacob described disability as a broad 
term which embodies ‘physical, mental, emotional, 
and spiritual disadvantages’ (2009, p. 14), that can 
be considered a marginalized and neglected factor 
in terms of educational inequalities. Disability has 
been defined by the Supreme Court of Canada as 
follows: 

Disability, as a prohibited ground, differs from 
other enumerated grounds such as race or sex be-
cause there is no individual variation with respect to 
these grounds. However, with respect to disability, 
this ground means vastly different things depending 
upon the individual and the context (Eaton v. Brant 
County Board of Education 1997, cited in Pothier, 
2006, p. 138). 

Educating children with disabilities may depend 
on financial resources. Therefore, from a political 
perspective, these children are considered costly for 
countries’ budgets, and consequently, they may be 
denied education or segregated from society (Toma-
sevski, 2003). For example, there are 600 million 
people with disabilities worldwide, 70% of whom 
are from Asian/Pacific and African countries (He-
lander 1992, cited in Peters, 2009, p. 149). In ad-
dition, a rights-based framework considers human 
beings as eventual ends of political and moral con-
cerns. As a result, economically unproductive in-
dividuals that benefit from education, for example 
children with mental disabilities, have equal oppor-
tunities to education as children that are anticipated 
to produce economic revenue in terms of human 
capital (Robeyns, 2006). 

The right of children with disabilities to educa-
tion should be ensured equally with others, which 
would include providing equal access to the same 
education curriculum as all students, opportunities 
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to take exams, and the elimination of controversial 
laws, which separate students into ‘non-educable’ 
and ‘educable’ categories (UNESCO & UNICEF, 
2007). Tomasevski (2003) claimed that schools tend 
to reject students who are labelled as difficult to 
teach, however, education settings should be adapt-
ed to every student in order to provide equal rights 
to each individual. 

The exclusion of disabled people 
It has been argued that the exclusion of disabled 

people formally and informally from education may 
be a phenomenon on a global scale (Peters, 2009). 
Despite the fact that children with disabilities are 
supported by some improvement programmes, in all 
cultures and countries they are marginalized, disad-
vantaged, and discriminated against (Miles, 1995) 
from economic, cultural, socio-political and histori-
cal perspectives. For instance, just 1-2% of people 
with disabilities in southern countries are provided 
equal access to education (Peters, 2009). 

The main reason disabled students cannot attend 
normal schools could be that education organisa-
tions are unable to provide all necessary support for 
students such as time, space, appropriate learning 
and teaching aids, and staff (Hegarty, 1992). Simi-
larly, Tomasevski (2003) found cost to be a key fac-
tor in denial of education. Moreover, providing edu-
cation for all children including disabled students 
might be impossible when considering the financial 
resources of low-income countries (Miles and Sin-
gal, 2010). For example, about 600 million disabled 
people cannot participate in cultural and social life 
due to social barriers and physical limitations, 80% 
of whom are from developing countries (UNESCO, 
2007). Miles and Singal stated that, despite aware-
ness within society of the rights of disabled people, 
the issues of disability can be omitted from public 
debates and considered specialist work, and as a re-
sult, the ‘exclusion and neglect of disabled people 
from policy and practice’ (2010, p. 5) may continue. 
Moreover, Peters (2009) claimed that the exclusion 
of disabled people from social services could lead to 
restricted social connections, low self-esteem, and 
poor health. Consequently, poverty and the lack of 
education may ‘lock disabled people into a chronic 
cycle’ (p. 149). 

Tomasevski argued that, due to the lack of iden-
tification of special needs and the misunderstanding 
of the three Ds ‘disability, difficulty, and disadvan-
tage’ (2003, p. 152), the proportion of special needs 
children around the world is different, varying from 
1% to 41%. In addition, disabled people’s impair-
ment can be the direct or indirect effect of their 

living conditions, or it may itself lead to poverty 
(Miles, 1995). 

Children with disabilities from the Education 
for All perspectives

Solving problems related to disabled people 
within the community can be a catalyst for the com-
prehensive improvements of society (Miles, 1995). 
It has been suggested that educational settings must 
provide service for all children, despite their physi-
cal, social, intellectual, linguistic, and emotional 
conditions (UNESCO, 1994). 

Miles and Singal observed that EFA changed 
their emphasis, from only focusing on access to ed-
ucation to addressing the acquisition of knowledge 
and the development of competence, and how the 
concerns and needs of the new world should be re-
sponded to by education reforms that focus on ‘on 
individual groupings, such as disabled children’ 
(2010, p. 12, original emphasis). In her analysis of 
inequalities in education for people with disabilities, 
Peters (2009) illustrated five principles intrinsic to 
rights-based approaches: social protection, accessi-
bility, participatory decision-making, control/capac-
ity building, and consciousness rising. 

There are several theories related to solving 
the exclusion problem of disabled students. Many 
educationalists and organisations argue that these 
students should be educated separately from main-
stream schools and must be provided with special-
ised services. However, proponents of inclusive 
education claim that disabled children have to study 
in mainstream schools rather than special settings 
(UNESCO, 2007). Hegarty (1992) asserted that an 
important developmental element in education is 
educating disabled students with their peers. Fur-
thermore, that the ‘integration movement’ (1992, p. 
48) - the inclusion of exceptional students in nor-
mal schools - can be seen as an issue of pedagogy 
and moral rights. Therefore, schools should to find 
different methods for educating children success-
fully, in which students with disabilities and young 
children who require special needs are educated in 
schools with the majority of children, leading to 
the conception of inclusive education (UNESCO, 
1994). 

Hegarty (1992) identified several common fea-
tures of educational settings that enable the effec-
tive teaching of students with disabilities. First, a 
clear policy emphasising that disabled students are 
as valuable as other pupils. Secondly, a curriculum 
that responds to the personal requirements of stu-
dents and different approaches, with programmes 
focusing on individuals. Another important issue 
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might be the quality of staff, because they require 
extra skills to work with specific students. Finally, 
establishing a connection between school and home 
might be pivotal. 

The Case of Kazakhstan 
The Kazakh education system, including 

provisions for special needs, is affected by the legacy 
of Soviet Union. During the Soviet time and after, 
education was not equally accessible to all students, 
particularly to children with disabilities. Moreover, 
defectology as a scientific subject was created in 
the Soviet Union, and disability was framed as a 
diagnosis requiring rehabilitation and treatment. By 
this traditional approach, the schooling of disabled 
children took place in different areas, separated 
from mainstream schools (Rouse et al., 2014). As a 
result, they lost connection with the natural system 
of society in which they could gain support. Children 
who were classified as a person with defects were 
separated from mainstream education, fated for a 
segregate life with a lack of resources (Tomasevski, 
2003).

Rouse et al. (2014) claimed that although 
education should be free and compulsory, children 
with disabilities in Kazakhstan are restricted or 
excluded from access to education due to legislation. 
In their formulation, some disabled children might 
be considered ‘as uneducable and may not be the 
responsibility of education authorities’ (2014, p. 199). 
Similarly, the OECD (2009) report demonstrated 
that although the Kazakh legislation and policies 
promote the education of disabled children, these 
students are excluded from discussions on education 
reform. The report claimed that the county might be 
opposed to the notion of inclusive education, both 
within the Constitution of Kazakhstan and within 
the international obligations made by Kazakh 
governments. 

There are several problems related to providing 
basic rights for disabled people. According to the 
OECD (2009) report, facilities are not accessible 
to disabled students in schools because of a lack of 
structured approach in this field. Therefore, additional 
inequalities are created as a result of these inappropriate 
educational standards for children with disabilities. 
This view is supported by Rouse et al. (2014), who 
wrote that there are too many barriers to the inclusion 
of disabled students in mainstream schools. For 
example, physical barriers such as steps and stairs are 
not suitable for them, elevators and ramps can only be 
found occasionally, and spaces might be insufficient. 
However, the attitudes of society might be the foremost 
barriers for disabled children. 

The exclusion of disabled students is not 
only a human-rights issue, but also a social-
justice, economic development, and political issue 
(Rouse et al., 2014). However, the Committee for 
Children’s Rights in Kazakhstan appear reluctant 
to solve the problems related to the inclusion 
of disabled children. Moreover, due to budget 
limitations, they have no opportunity to promote 
proper social inclusion, health care, and education. 
For instance, the population may not be provided 
with extracurricular, cultural, and sporting activities 
(OECD, 2009). 

It has been argued that disabled children in cities 
have more opportunities to gain access to education, 
whereas education might be inaccessible for disabled 
students from remote and rural areas (UNDP, 2005). 
According to the UNDP (2005) report on achieving 
the Millennium Development Goals (MDG) in 
Kazakhstan, there were more than 120,000 children 
with special education needs in 2004, and 25.3% of 
them had access to schools. In 2006, this number 
increased to approximately 130000 students, 
only 23.3% of whom attended schools or special 
organisations. However, in Kazakhstan, there might 
be no coordination between the data collected by 
agencies and national indicators (UNICEF, 2012). 

In human rights discourse, educational settings 
may be constructed as separate institutions from 
local communities. As such, schools can be isolated 
from society in order to provide safe learning 
environments. However, schools located within 
society provide social and cultural aspects of 
learning that isolated schools do not, and the reality 
of life is a pivotal factor in education (Tikly and 
Barrett, 2011). 

Conclusion

This essay has investigated the central importance 
of a human rights approach to education. The United 
Nations report and academic articles were compared, 
and a report published by UNESCO ‘A human 
Rights-Based Approach to Education for All’ was 
used as a basic source to gain general information 
about this approach. The article written by Tikly and 
Barrett (2011), entitled ‘Social justice, capabilities 
and the quality of education in low-income 
countries’, prompted considerable discussion of 
the issue, and Ingrid Robeyns’ (2006) paper, ‘Three 
models of education: Rights, capabilities and human 
capital’, provided an in-depth critical analysis of the 
human rights model of education. 

This discussion has highlighted problems with 
contemporary human rights-based discourse with 
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regard to education. The human rights approach 
was defined in terms of its relation to education, and 
education was discussed as a basic human right from 
different perspectives. The next section referred 
to the ‘Education for All’ policies, considering the 
rights of children with disabilities, their exclusion 
from mainstream schools, and their circumstances. 
Finally, the education of children with disabilities 
in Kazakhstan was examined, in particular how they 
are separated from mainstream education. 

Although this essay has demonstrated many 
advantages with a human rights approach, it 
would appear that, despite the statements made 
by international organisations, some groups (such 
as children with disabilities) are marginalized. 

The evidence suggests that without concrete 
developments in countries’ policies towards human 
rights and education it might be difficult to state 
international agreements in this field. However, key 
changes should occur in social attitudes, in order to 
improve modern society. 

This essay examined a human rights approach to 
education in terms of disabled children and children 
with disabilities in Kazakhstan. However, girls, 
ethnic minorities, poor people, and people from 
remote and rural areas were not discussed in-depth, 
which could provide scope for further research. 
Moreover, it would be interesting to assess the 
effects of a human rights approach to education in 
the developing countries of Central Asia. 
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